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"Total sales of body care and deodorant continue on their
slow and steady upward trajectory, with sales projected to

increase slightly more than 2% for 2017. The tepid sales
performance of this industry is a function of continued

consumption of deodorant as a hygiene staple, and high
existing penetration in a mature industry."

- Jana Vyleta, Health & Personal Care Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Some consumers replace body care for single ingredients
• Consumers show limited engagement in body care
• Deodorant brands perceived similarly to consumers

The $6.2 billion deodorant and body care industry continues to see modest, steady sales growth for
2017, with future trends projected to remain similar. Body care brands that can appeal to consumer
interest in natural ingredients, minimalism, and other secondary and supplemental purchase
influencers may come out ahead. Deodorant players that prioritize scent, function, and form will
continue to see success.
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Body care purchases straddle experiential, practical needs

Natural ingredients, relaxation appeal to body care users

APDO penetration remains flat

Few differences perceived across APDO brands

Scent influences APDO purchases

Traditional lotion formulation most widely used

Body lotion spray holds limited appeal
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Younger women are heavier users of body care
Figure 21: Body care product usage, by age and gender, April 2017
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Blacks and Hispanics are above-average users
Figure 23: Body care product usage, by race and Hispanic origin, April 2017
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Online reviews slightly more influential than a doctor
Figure 24: Body care purchase influencers, April 2017

Secondary influencers can expand product reach
Figure 25: TURF Analysis – Body care purchase influencers, April 2017

Methodology

Men, older consumers less particular with body care
Figure 26: Body care purchase influencers, by age and gender, April 2017

Black consumers influenced more by brand, price, ingredients
Figure 27: Body care purchase influencers, by race and Hispanic origin, April 2017

Body care purchases straddle experiential needs…
Figure 28: Body care purchasing behaviors, April 2017

…and practicality
Figure 29: Body care purchasing behaviors, by number of products used, April 2017

Some forego body care for common ingredients

Experiential aspects still important to practical adults
Figure 30: Select body care purchasing behaviors, by age and gender, April 2017

Hispanics, Blacks prioritize scent
Figure 31: Select body care purchasing behaviors, by race and Hispanic origin, April 2017

Long-lasting, fast-absorbing are gateway to purchase
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Consumers prefer body care to relax rather than energize

Desire for natural ingredients consistent with NOPC growth
Figure 32: Body care descriptions, any rank (net), April 2017

Younger adults seek experiential descriptors, older want practical
Figure 33: Body care descriptions, any rank (net), by age, April 2017

Black consumers hold different expectations
Figure 34: Select body care descriptions, any rank (net), by race and Hispanic origin, April 2017

APDO usage universal, consumption remains flat
Figure 35: APDO product usage, April 2017
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Sprays decline with age, sticks stay consistent
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Asian consumers sweat less, lower users of APDO
Figure 40: APDO product usage, by race and Hispanic origin, April 2017
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Natural deodorants struggle with efficacy perceptions
Figure 41: Female APDO brand perceptions, April 2017
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Brand perceptions decline as consumers age
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Black consumers view major APDO brands more favorably
Figure 45: Female APDO brand perceptions, by race and Hispanic origin, April 2017
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Scent dictates most purchases…

…with function and form right behind
Figure 47: APDO form usage, 2008, 2011, 2014, and 2017
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Aluminum-free is the way to be (for some)
Figure 49: APDO purchase influencers, April 2017

Scent is more important to men than women
Figure 50: APDO purchase influencers, by age and gender, April 2017
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Performance, moisturizing properties matter more to Black consumers
Figure 51: Select APDO purchase influencers, by race and Hispanic origin, April 2017
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